
700 Years of Watchmaking

Métiers d‘Art



Bern, Capital of Switzerland



Foundation of the City 1191





Bern Old Town - World Cultural Heritage



Famous Clocktower with the second oldest astronomical clock of the world, built in 1405



The ornate astronomical clock dial with its moving figures and carousel 
Four minutes before the strokes announcing the change of hour, a cock crows, 

the bear commences his rounds and the joker takes the liberty of announcing the hour in advance.





Hans van Thann strikes the bells and kicks his legs when the cock crows. 



Monumental movement built 1405 and extended 1530 forged by the locksmith Kasper Bruner directly 
in the tower. Measurement 2.50 x 1.70 m Height: 2.90 m





Let there be light and God divided the light from the darkness
Dial for 12 hours and minutes built and added to the tower in 1608



Renaissance Table and Tabernacle Clocks 

15th to early 17th century 

Shortly after the first tower clocks have been built and the spring driven movement has been invented in 1430,
skilled watchmakers have continuously reduced the size of the movement for being used in table clocks.

The most significant center of watchmaking at that time was Nuremberg Germany



















Beginning in 1548, automata gained a new group of wealthy admirers from the Ottoman Empire. 
This was the first year of the annual “Tribute to the Sublime Gate” by the Holy Roman

Emperor to avoid Turkish invasion. The tribute was given in the form of gold, money and 
luxury goods, including clocks and automata, which became one of the favorites

of the rich Ottoman customers, with whom many of them ended up.















Renaissance pocket watches 
15th to early 17th century 

Pocket watches evolved from clock-watches, called „Nuremberg eggs“, worn on chains around the neck.

The first „pocket watch“ is attributed to Peter Henlein Nuremberg Germany.
He has built the first known spring driven movement of the size to fit a portable watch in 1505

Until middle of 17th century watches run with only the hour hand

























Age of Discovery - Perfectinon of Timekeeping



John Harrison (1693 - 1776) - Carpender
Inventor of the Marine Chronometer 1773



John Harrison - wooden tower clock



John Harrison - H1



„Ship Watch“ H4 - Lost 5.1 seconds during a 14 month voyage from London to Jamaica
Diameter 13.50 cm



Captain James Cook used K1, a copy of H4 - the price at that time was 30% of ship‘s cost



Classic highly precise Marine Chronometer by Swiss Ferdinand Berthoud à Paris (1727 – 1807)



1699 - British ships arrived in China.

1711 - establishment of the first commercial base in Guangzhou



Montre Chinoise
Around 1800, William Ilbery, a British watchmaker arrived in Macau with a collection of watches

He opened a new market for a new species of watches - the so called  „Montre Chinoise“



Swiss Watchmaking
Geneva, Switzerland became center and leading manufacturer and exporter of watches for China

Appreciated for their movement and case making, metiers d‘Art engraving, enamel and miniature painting, stone and pearl setting

Most renown makers: Edouard Bovet, Edouard Juvet, Pierre-Jacquet Droz, Couvoisier

Within 200 years, far more than 1‘000‘000 watches have been made for and sold to China

Every watch took around a half a year to be finished, some even years



























Les Cabinotiers

Watchmaking in Geneva in the 18th and 19th century

At Geneva, a craftsman working for the “Fabrique”, in a cabinet. The Geneva cabinotiers were not necessarily 
watchmakers: they included jewellers, engravers, lapidaries, etc.,



















From the Workbench to the Factory

Industrialization of watchmaking in Switzerland from 1793 until today



In 1841, Georges-Auguste Leschot began working with a pantograph at Vacheron Constantin. 
It used a matrix or pattern to mill identical and interchangable watch plates and bridges.



Vacheron Constantin
Most complicated watch

Completed in 1934 this 12 
complication watch fea-
tures:

Minute repeater
Grande Sonnerie
Petite Sonnerie
Split Seconds Chronograph
Day
Date
Month
Leap year indicator
Perpetual Calendar
Moonphase
Alarm
Power reserve for going 
train and sonnerie 



The Swiss Jura 

Birth place of industrialized watchmaking







1793 the Humbert-Droz brothers and the watchmakers Banguerel-dit-Perrenoud formed a partnership 
to set up a factory producing movement blanks at Fontainemelon, 

The factory was mechanised, powered initially by oxen, then by steam and finally by electricity.



Fontainemelon Movement 1

Swiss patent, CH 51482, for a „Mécanisme de remontage et de mise à l‘heure“ 
(a mechanism for winding the watch and setting the hands by stem or „keyless“ mechanism)

was granted to Fabrique d‘Horlogerie de Fontainemelon in 1911
In 1913 the annual production quantity reached 1‘000‘00 movements.



Fontainemelon Ebauche Caliber 96

Hand-winding 11.5‘‘‘, 17 Jewels, 18‘000A/h, 48 hours reserve
Manufactured 1955 to 1975 in a total number of 900‘000 pieces



A. Schild Ebauche Caliber AS 1703

Swiss type self-winding wrist watch movement 

1955 - Completely industrialized and interchangeable



Watchmaking today





2000 - Highly finished Swiss type wrist watch movement - CNC machined and hand finished





2013 - mass produced complicated movement completely CNC machined and machine finished



The 5 fundamental Swiss inventions and impovements in Watchmaking 



1.  Swiss club-tooth lever-escapement
2.   Nivaflex main spring
3. Nivarox Hair spring
4. Glucydur balance Wheel
5.  Development of movement oils



Back to the Roots - The Bespoke Timepieces
Impressions from the Angular Momentum & Manu Propria Atelier



Hand operated Pantograph Milling Machine



Wheel cutting on Pantograph



Hand operated Machines



Hand operated Vices and rotating Chuck



Case turning on the lathe



Working place for chasing & repousse



Engraving working place



Pliers



Hand made Files



Historical Pad printing Machine



Pad printed Disks à Souscription



Movement working place



Jacot Tool



Miniature Painting under Microscope



Miniature Paintings



Hand made modules for Digital Time Display à Souscription



Historical Spindle Press from 1900



Enamel Furnace



Urushi - Japan Lacquer Dials





















„Cockoo“-  Japan lacquer high relief work and Guilloche à Main



„Kurokoi“ - Urushi Japan lacquer high relief work and Guilloche à Main, diamonds



„Sparrows“ - Urushi Japan lacquer high relief work and Guilloche à Main, diamond dust



„Kagamibuta“ - Urushi Japan lacquer high relief work 



„Tsugaru-nuri“ - Urushi Japan lacquer work experimental lacquer technique 



„Chinkin“ - Urushi Japan lacquer work engraved and gild 



„Bori“ - Urushi Japan lacquer work engraved 



„Tamamushi“ - Urushi Japan lacquer work Jewel Beetle wing mosaic 



„Plume“ - Urushi Japan lacquer work diamond set Plume on basket ground 



„Purple Bamboo Groove“ - Engraved work 



„Peony“ - Engraved work 



„Hidden Snake“ - Engraved and carved work, diamonds, rubies, jade



„Poetic Interworld“ - High relief Japan lacquer, mother of pearl 



„Stars and Moon“ - Japan lacquer and diamonds 



„Belle Epoque“ - Japan lacquer and diamonds 



„Oriental Blossoms“ - Gold, Japan lacquer and diamonds 



„Oriental Blossom Time Cushion“ - Gold, diamonds, sapphire



„Blue Tiger“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„Red Baby Tiger“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting, diamonds



„Black Panther“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„Camaieu Rouge“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„BouquetBouquet“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„The Kiss“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„Portrait of an Arabian King“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„Portrait of an Arabian Crown Prince“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



„Furious Horse“ - Verre Églomisé Miniature Pigment Painting



Not only for the Watch Dandy









Le Detroit
A limited Edition Timepiece of La Bibliotheque du Temps



The Three Pearls of South East Asia
Penang - Singapore - Malacca


